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iUniverse, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 223 x 147 mm. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.After being wrongly accused of murdering his father,
Matt Albright drops out of high school and flees his broken life in Bonners Ferry, Idaho, for the only
other place he knows-Seattle. What Matt doesn t realize is that his job washing boats at the local
marina will lead to his dream trip of helping a multimillionaire, KT, pilot his yacht from Seattle to
Sitka, Alaska. Unfortunately, KT dies from a heart attack just days before reaching Sitka. The
question of whether to turn back or continue on is answered in several letters and an unusual
necklace Matt finds in a wooden sea chest KT is clutching when he dies. The letters explain that KT
intended to deliver the necklace to the gravesite of a lost love. The remainder of the journey is
anything but easy as Matt encounters rough seas, engine trouble, illegal border crossings, and
captivity when the crooked sheriff from Bonners Ferry finally catches up with him. Matt eventually
makes it to Sitka, only to discover that KT s lost love is not buried in the...
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Certainly, this is actually the very best job by any author. It really is rally exciting throgh studying time. You may like how the blogger write this pdf.
-- Rudolph Jones MD-- Rudolph Jones MD

Completely essential go through ebook. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this created e pdf. You will not sense monotony at anytime
of your time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Timmothy Schulist-- Timmothy Schulist
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